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Faculty Senate Agenda – March 7, 2019 
 
• In Attendance: Brad Jones, Mary Roseman, Lei Cao, Marilyn Mendolia, Carolyn 
Higdon, Kimberly Kaiser, Nancy Wicker, Le’Trice Donaldson, KoFan Lee, Corina 
Petrescu, Chris Mullen, Andy Cheng, Tamara Warhol, Fei Lan, Susan Allen, Kyle Fritz, 
Sumali Conlon, John Schuesselin, Vivian Ibrahim, Thomas Peattie, Evangeline W. Ivy, 
Ana Velitchkova, John Berns, Zachary Kagan Guthrie, Simone Delerme, Brenda Prager, 
Kristin Rogers, Breese Quinn, Cole Stevens, Jeremy Clark, Beth Ann Fennelly, Caecilia 
Parks, Phillis George, Meagen Rosenthal, Brice Noonan, Aileen Ajootian, Stacey 
Lantagne, Robert Van Ness,  
 
• Substitutions: Chris Mullen (Tejas Pandya), Adam Pate (Stuart Haines), Brett Cantrell 
(Jeff Pickerd), Michael Barnett (René Pulliam), Randy Watkins (Amal Dass), Ashley 
Jones-Bodie (Stephen Monroe), Bob Barnard (Cong Feng), Steve Soifer (Tess Lefmann) 
 
• Absent: Kathleen Fuller, April Holm, Chalet Tan, Matt Bondurant, Dennis Bunch, 
Jennifer Gifford, Laura Prior, Tamara Warhol, Byung Jang, Cristie Ellis, Roy Thurston, 
Byung Jang, Saim Kashmiri 
 
• Call Meeting to Order 
o Called to order at 6:00 pm 
• Senate resolution recommending the relocation of the confederate monument  
o Motion: Corina Petrescu 
o Second: Bob Barnard 
o Discussion: 
 I (Noonan) should also note that the staff counsel moved and approved a 
similar motion and presented it to the Chancellor earlier today 
 Motion: Randy Watkins – I move that we add the statement “Confederate 
ideology of white supremacy” 
• Second: Le’Trice Donaldson  
o Discussion:  
o Vote:  
 In favor – 27  
 Opposed – 3 
 Motion: Zachary Kagan Guthrie – Change to “the” Confederate ideology 
• Second: Evangeline W. Ivy 
• Discussion: 
o No discussion 
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion: Vivian Ibrahim – I propose that we add “the university 
community as a whole” in place of students to broaden the statement to 
apply to all members of the university 
• Second: Brad Jones 
• Discussion: 
o No discussion 
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion: Vivian Ibrahim – in the whereas that discusses the shared 
governance model I would like to add and associate student body, and 
graduate student counsel, and Staff Counsel 
• Second: Corina Petrescu 
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion Michael Barnett – include the Staff Council in the whereas 
statement 
• Second: Corina Petrescu 
• Discussion: 
 
 Motion Michael Barnett: In the whereas about moving the statue to the 
cemetery to remove “contextually appropriate “ 
• Second: Caecilia Parks 
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 In favor – 35 
 Opposed – 1 
 Motion: Bob Barnard – move that we insert where the previous “presently 
suitable” 
• Second: NO SECOND 
 Motion: Breese Quinn – “to move it to more suitable location” to match 
the other documents 
• Second: Jeremy Clark 
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 In favor – 30 
 Opposed – 7 
 Motion: Michal Barnett– to change from house to “for” 
• Second: Mary Roseman 
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion Stacey Lantagne - Move to fix the legal language 
• Second Le’Trice Donaldson 
• Discussion:  
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion Stacey Lantagne – add comma after stipulates and spaces around 
the ellipses 
• Second Bob Barnard  
• Discussion: 
o Vote: 
 All in favor 
 Motion Steve Soifer – delete the period at the end of the sentence that was 
quoted 
• Second Brad Jones 
• No discussion 
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion Evangeline W. Ivy – move the semi colon at the end of the quote 
inside the quotation 
• Second Le’Trice Donaldson  
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 All opposed 
 Motion Vivian Ibrahim: I would like to add an “unsuitable” to the second 
whereas statement 
• Second Corina Petrescu 
• Discussion:  
o Vote:  
 All in favor  
 Motion Thomas Peattie – replace livelihoods with well-being 
• Second Corina Petrescu 
• Discussion: 
o Vote: 
 All in favor 
 Motion Kristin Rogers – change inhibit to impede 
• Second Stacey Lantagne 
• Discussion 
o Vote: 
 All opposed 
 Motion Susan Allen – “lessening the negative impact” 
• Second Nancy Wicker 
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 In favor – 37 
 Opposed – 1 
 Motion Beth-Ann Fennelly – remove “more suitable” 
• Second Michael Barnett  
o Vote: 
 In favor - 15 
 Opposed – 20 
 Motion Corina Petrescu – Move to capitalize “University” 
• Second – Breese Quinn 
• Discussion: 
o No discussion 
o Vote: 
 All in favor 
 Motion Evangeline W. Ivy – change “characters” to persons 
• Second Nancy Wicker 
• Discussion: 
o Vote:  
 In favor - 1 
 Opposed - 37 
 Motion Breese Quinn – change characters to figures 
• Second Vivian Ibrahim 
• Discussion 
o No discussion 
o Vote: 
 All in favor 
 Motion Michael Barnett – using the logic used for the previous motion I 
move that we change references to statute to monument 
• Second Breese Quinn 
• Discussion: 
o Vote  
 All in favor 
 Motion Vivian Ibrahim – I move that we accept the resolution in its 
current form 
• Second Corina Petrescu 
o Vote:  
 All in favor 
 Motion to adjourn: Vivian Ibrahim 
• Second: Brad Jones 
o Vote 
 All in favor 
